
A Begg«r's Impertinence.
While waking ia South Audley

ntroet, Loudon, one afternoon, Robert
Lewis Stevenson «nd Edmund Gosse
met a stalwart beggar, whom Gosse re¬
fused to aid. Stevenson, however, wav¬
ered and finally handed him sixpence.
The man pocketed the coin, forbor ic
thank his benefactor, but fixing his eye*
on Gosse, said in a loud voice: ;And
whae is the other little gentleman go¬
ing to give me?" "In the future,"
said Stevenson, as they strode coldly
on, "I shall be 'the other little gen¬
tleman. . "

FhyaJelaaa Wiae la their ii cn erat i OD.
The above class of .-cient ists recognize, and

«»??*> rt-peatedly borne testimony, to the
eflcacy of Hot-tetter* Stomach Bitters as a

remedy and rroventive of fever and acne,
rheumatism, want of vigor, l'ver complaint,
and some other ailments and infirm condl-
t ons OL' the system. Experience and obser¬
vation hare taught thomIts value. They but
reno the verdie» long »luex* pronounced by tho
public and the press. Only ibo benighted now
«re ignorant of America's tonic and alterative.

The lazy poor hste the industrious rich,
and tlie lazy rich hate those that are indus¬
trious and poor.

Dobbins* FloatlnT-Borax Soap ls 100 per cent,
pare. Made of Borax. It floats. Costs yon same
ts poorer flos in« soap. Worth more. Jfalllstrue
yon.need lt. OrJer one cake of your grocer, yoa'U
want a box next.

A rood fntb?r likes his horse to be fa«t, bat
not h ht eon.

j" An Important Difference.

To make it apparent to thoosar/ls who think
themselves ii), that they aro not afflicted with,

any dhoase, hut that the system simply need»
cleansing, ls to bring comfort home to their
hearts, as a costive condition ls easily carel
by uniag Syrup of Figs. Manufactured by the
California Fig Syrup Company only, and sold
by ail druggist*
Bo charitable to the poor and uncharitable

to your (-ins.
* WHEN- billons or costive, eat a Cosearet,
candy cathartic, care guaranteed, 10c., 25c

Beware or ointments for Catarrh That
Contain Mercury,

as mercury will surely destroy the sense of
.meil and completely derange I he whole system
when entering lt througii tho mucous surfaces.
Bach arlicltM should never be osad except on

SrtMCriptiom from reputable physicians, as tb«
ainagothey will do is ten fold to the tcood you

can poidbly derive from them. Hall's Catarrh
Cur», manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co.,
Toledo, U-, contains no merenry and ia taken
Intent.illy, actin : directly opon .tho blood and
macons surface* ot the system. In baying
Hall's Catarrh Curo be sure to cot the genuine,
lt is tnken internally, and ls made in Toledo,
Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co. Testimoniáis free,
bold by Druggists, price T'c. per bottie»
Hall's family Pills aretha best.

FITSstoppedfreeand permnnentlycured. No
fits after first day's use of DR. KMKS'S GKSAT
NlHVlïRKSTOKKit. Free $31rial bottleand treat¬
ise. Send to Dr. Kline. WI Arch St.. Phlla.,Fa.

Mrs. Winslow's Soor dine Syrup for children
feethlt.tr. softens the cums, roonees inflamma¬
tion, allays pain.cures wind colic. 23c a bottle.

I could not get along without Piso's Cure for
C«-.n«nmpiinn. It always cares.-Mrs. E. C.
MOULTON, Needham. Mass., Oct. 22, 94.

CASCAREIS stimulate 1 ver, kidneys and
bowels. Never sicken, weaken or gripe. 10c.

Ringing
Noises ia the ears, sometimes a roaring,
buzzing sound, or snapping like the re¬

port of a pistol, are caused by catarrh,
that excofjdiugly disagreeable and very
common disease Loss of smell or hear¬
ing n!so results from catarrh. Hood's
Sarsaparilla, tho groat blood purifier, ls
a peculiarly successful remedy for this
disenso, which lt cares by purifying the
blood, lt' yoa suffer from catarrh, try

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

The best-In fact the One Trae Blood Purifier.

Dill* or» the best after-dinner
nOOa S rillS pius, ra« headache. «Sc.

A Great Queen, Indeed.

A teacher was going -»"cr the good
old story of King Solomon and his
wi>dom.
"Now deara, who was the great queen

who traveled so many miles and miles
to seo the king?"
"Why, yod do know,all of you. The

queen who came to sec ¿oe king. "
The name had been forgotten by the

class. In order to help them the kind
but misguided teacher began to offer
a little assistance.
"Ton do know, I am snre. The name

begins with an S, and she was a very
great queen."
Jnst then np shot a little band, and
mt spoke the triumphant voice of the

little auburn-haired girl:
"I know ; it was the queen of spades !'
-Odds and Ends.

A Provisional Voter.
How did you vote at the late elect¬

ion, Dave?"
"Well, sub, fo' I answer dat quest¬

ion I has ter ax you one. "

"All right."
"Who was elected suh?"
'The colonel won. "

'Din dat was de man I voted fer,
suh ; I knowed he had a knnnel to his
name."-Atlanta Constitution.

THE BLUES.
A GRAPHIC DESCRIPTION OF THE

DREADFUL FEELING.

What Is Meant by This Form of Acute
Misery-Where Doctors Mako Mistakes.

. When a cheerful, brave,light-hearted
woman is suddenly plunged into that

perfection of misery, the BLUES, it is a
sad picture.
It is usually this way :-
She has been feeling " out of sorts "

forsome time; head
has ached, and
back also; has'
slept poorly;
been quite
nervous, and
nearly fainted
once or
twice; head |
dizzy, and
heart has
beat very
fast ; then that bearing-down feeling.
Her doctor says, " cheer up, you have
dyspepsia; you'll be all right soon."
But she doesn't get '* all right." She

grows worse day by day, till all at once

she realizes that a distressing female
complaint is established.
Her doctor has made a mistake.
She has lost faith in him ; hope van¬

ishes; then comes the brooding, mor¬

bid, melancholy, everlasting BLUES.

Her doctor, if he knew, should have
told her and cured her, but he did not,
and she was allowed to suffer. By
chance she came across one of Mrs.
Pinkhara's books, and in it she found
her very symptoms described and an

explanation ofwhat they meant. Then
she wrote to Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn,
Mass., for advice, feeling that «be was
telling her troubles to a woman.

Speedy relief followed, and vigorous
health returned.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com¬

pound instantly asserts its curative

powers in all those peculiar ailments
of women. It has been the standby
of intelligent American women for

twenty years, and the story recited
above is the true experience of hun¬
dreds of women, whose letters o*' j
gratitude are to be found on file in j
Jira, Pinkham's library.

A ROMANCE O:

0, Maggie, I cannot ! I
feel giddy now."
Poor Aunt Mary was

white to tho lips and I
saw it would never do
to press her. Time
was short, too.

"No, you cannot.
Get ont quickly."

"I don't like to spoil your pleasure.
I thick I will try. It is not for very
long."
-No, I won't havo it."
"Bnt you have so vished to go. I

suppose"-doubtfully-"yon wouldn't
go olone?'!

"Yes, yes, I will. Quick 1"
And, none too soon. I succeeded in

getting he:.* ont. As I did sd, a man

sprang on to the car.

I was so taken np with speaking
cheery words to poor Aunt Mary, who
looked distinctly better already for
being on terra firma, and in waving
'goodbye to her, that I did not notice
my fellow passenger-the only one-
for some time.
We were in the Great Wheel at

Earl's Court. Ï bad often wished to
make the ascent, and to-day had pre¬
vailed on Aunt Mary to accompany
me. She has always been over-in¬
dulgent to my whims, and I, like all
spoilt people, have always been ready
to avail myself of her indulgence, and
to tax it to the fall ; but I really had
no idea that this wheel journey was

such a terror to her, or I hope I should
not have been so persistent.

I was enjoying the delight ful ascent
to the full, and, absorbed in looking
ont at the huge city lying far beneath,
1 hod not ouce glanced toward my
fellow-traveler.

I was startled to find myself ad¬
dressed by him.
"Pardon me, bnt I think wc ore old

acquaintances."
1 looked and recognized-though

with difficulty-my old friend Cecil
Farquhar-tho last pereon in the world
I wanted to meet ! He and I had been
lovers, and wc were so no moro. Five
years ago ho had left me to take np
an appointment in tho far East. I had
nearly broken my heart over tho part¬
ing, and had written piteous letters.
His letters got fewer and cooler (I
don't belicvo the best li an can remem¬

ber an absent woman for long) ; and I,
in prido and anger, bad suggested
that, if be no longer cared for me, it
would be better to break our cnagc-
ment at ouce. By return mail came a

letter, acquiescing in my suggestion ;
and for the last tbreo years I had boon
endeavoring to persuade myself that
I didn't core. Not with uniform suc¬

cess.

My only feeling, however, on recog¬
nizing him now was unreasoning
anger.

"I think, Mr. Farquhar, that it was'
very questionable taste to thrustyour¬
self upon me in this way!"

"Good'heavens 1 Do yon suppose I
did it on purpose? This machino was

Just oft
"No time for choice. However, it ÍB

not for long. "
"How long?" I asked.
"I believe tho oirouit is mado in

about twenty minutes, and 1 should
think nearly half that time bau elapsed
already. Yon need not fear that I
shall intrndo myself any farther on

your notice."
"It certainly docs seem unnecessary

to renew our acquaintance."
"As you please."
I bowed, and he retired to the

farther oorner of the car, where he sut
steadily looking ont of tho window.

I glanced toward him. Yen, he had
altered, but for tho better. Ho was

broader and browner, and tbat silky
beard was a distinct improvement.
Beal ly, thongb, this had no interest
for me-he was nothing to me.

I resumed my study of tho vie*. We
must be descending cow. How slowly
we were going 1 We scarcely seemed
to move; I looked at my watch; it
mQst have goce madly wroog, for ac¬

cording to its register wo had already
been half an hour, and the whole jour¬
ney ody took twenty mientes. 1 saw

a great many heads thrust out from
the various cars* and it seemed as if
some anxiety was felt.
We had undoubtedly stopped. I

would have given anything to speak to
Cecil Farquhar, yet pride forbade me.

Feihaps he would begin. I looked
toward him. His head was out of the
opposite window. 1 rattled my p ira-

so), and changed my position Hume-
what noisily. No cotice was taken.

Shall I speak? Fear and curiosity
have a hard bnt tlc with pride. Two
to one ought to wie ; but pride is very
strong.

Sorely he must look rouod soon.

Still that impervious back.
Now ho is talking to some one. 1

can't catch the words, but the voices
sonnd anxious. I mnst know. It is
absointoly inhuman not to tell mc.

Something must havo gono wrong with
the machinery-perhaps wo are ia
danger. I must know. Pride is well
nigh vanquished. I go over to his
side of tho carriage

"Mr. Farquhar 1"
Ha doesn't hoar and thrusts himself

further out of tho window to listec to
what thc man in the car boceath is
eayiog. I strain mj cam to listec aod
catch a word or two: "Can't move

machine-great fiar-hours."
Pride is laid low.
I pull his coat.
He turns round at last, with a look

of extreme surprise
I don't care.

* "Tell me-I must know ! What has
happened?"
"They you cannot raovo the wheel 1

Something has goce wroog with tbe
chains! lt may be some hours before
they succeed in putting it right.

I suppose I looked very scared, for
he says, almost kindly :

"I do not tbiDk there is any danger
-only inconvenience."
"But how" awful for us to be impris¬

oned here!"
A fierce look of unger comes ÍDÍO his

eyes. I remembered it, years ago.
"I have told yon that I shall not

annoy you; but to make assurance

doubly sore, I will go and loave you
to yourself."
"Ten cauDot ; wo aro in the topmost

car; risk would bo enormous."
"i'll challenge it. I am strong,and

have a good nerve and a steady head ;
and if the worst come there is no ono
left to care."

F THE WHEEL
Ho opens the dcor and prepares to

step oat on to the iron framework of
tho hage wheel.
At tbe eight of the man whom I had

60 truly loved in my girlhood subject¬
ing himself to this awful risk, every
vestige of tho petulant prido that had
dominated me a moment before van¬
ished. I only saw my lover of former
days-the only man who had ever

really stirred my heart-in danger.
I leaned forward, holding oat

imploring hands to him.
He had already began to desoend.

I bent forward, and tried to reach
him.
His left arm is stretched npward,

grasping the girders above him.
What is that gleam of gold I seo at

his wrist? Ahl I recognize it. My
banglo that he took from me years
ago and bad soldered on to his own
arm, A mist of tears dim my eyes.
I lean forward, stretching my arms

toward him.
"Stay, Cecil, for my sake 1"
How did it happen? 1 could never

quito tell. I missed my footing. For
a second my brain reeled ; and then I
find myself firmly olasped in his right
arm, while with his left and with feet
and knees he dings desperately.
"Madge, Madge !" he says hoarsely,

"for God's sake nerve yourself 1 Cling
to something 1 I cannot hold you like
this long. Try all you know."
"I will." And I suit the ac »on to

the word by grasping the lower part
of the door sill with both hands.
"Promise me yon will not attempt the
descent."

"No, I will not, I swear!"
IIo is still holding me, for my feet

aro below tho steps. We are in
hideous peril, bat one dare not real¬
ize it.

1 have caase now to be thankful
that an annual mountaineering in
Switzerland has strengthened my
nerve and muscle.
Somehow I regain tho car in safety.

Cecil is quickly besido me, and then,
oh 1 crowning ignominy, I tiing myself
sobbing into his arms. It dees not
seem to strike him as strange, for I
am folded dose' to his heart, and
soothed and fondled as I nsed to be in
the old days before bo ie ft mo.

"Madge, dear little girl, you have
not forgotten mo after all?"

"Never, never, though I tried so

hurd. And you?"
'.'I triod to when I hoard you were

fond of 6ome one else."
"I never was."
"Why did you writo as you did?"
"I thought you did not care any

more;"
"By tho same mail I got a letter

from my cousin saying you were en¬

gaged to that lanky Irishman, Ma¬
lone."
- "Which cousin?"
"Gertrude Gray."
"Why, Cecil, sho must havo wanted

to part us. Yes, I always thought she
cared for you.".
He blushes and 6ays : "Was there no

truth in tho report about Malone,
Madge?"
"Not a word, indood ; and indeed-"
Ho bends and kisses my lips.
"Madge-little sweetheart that used

to lovo me-I was going to seo Ger¬
trude this evening to ask her to take
pity on a lonoly man in tho far East.
Shall I go?"
Ho has to bend low for the answer.

But it is "No," emphatic, though
whispered, and he is satisfied.
Evoryone hos heard of the night out

in the Great Wheel.
Sixteen hours ! A wearisomo time

to many, but wo had the story of five
years to tell each other, and plans to
make for the future, It was nono too
long. Godfrey's band below, brought
dose lo tho wheel to relieve the
tedium cf tho term of imprisonment,
playing wild, sweet waltz music,
formed a fitting accompaniment to the
talk in which "Do you remember ?"
was ever on our lips.
The bravo tar who did climb the

girders, bringing refreshments to the
prisoners, seemed to take in tbo situa¬
tion, and offered us his congratula¬
tions in the heartiest manner imagin¬
able. Cecil was half inclined to be
angry, but happiness won the day,
and ho ended by giving the sailor a

most wildly extravagant "baksheesh."
We sent a telegram to Aunt Miry,

which she never got, for she did not
go home, as I had hoped she would,
but she spent tho nig at in the gardens
closo at the foot of tbe inert monster.
When at last tbe vord was passed

np that all was right and we should
soon move, it was to us a subject of
regret and the descent was all too
rapid.
Aunt Mary was on tho spot to re¬

ceive me, full of regrets and commis¬
ération.

"I shall never forgive myself for
not coming. Fancy your spending all
those hours alone on that most terri¬
ble wheel !"

"I was not alone. I met a friend.
You have heard of Mr. Farquhar,
auntie?"
She had, as having behaved very

badly to me I Sho gavo him a look
which was quite healthily vicious.

"I have not the pleasure of his ac¬

quaintance."
"We mnet remedy that, Mrs. Earle,"

ho soyp, pleasantly, "becauso it is my
good fortuno to bo your prospective
nephew."
She looks at me, fairly puzzled.
"it's all right, Aunt Mary. Up

there peoplo understand one another
better. Perhaps the rarefied air sharp¬
ens tho perceptions."

Cecil laughs and we al] go off to
breakfast at the expense of the Earl's
Court Exhibition proprietors.-Lon¬
don Answers.

A Wrecked Fortnno.
Bit by bit tho immensely valuable

real estato in Denver onoe owned by
Senator Tabor has passed out of his
possession, till now the only proporty
standing in his name consists of six¬
teen Jots surrounding tho family homo-
etcad. This, too, will soon go to cred¬
itors under a ioroclosure. There are
two mortgages oi . amountiug, y;ith
interest, to 235,Ou and tho house and
lund will hardly r zc that amount.
Not long ngo Senat "thor waa ranked
among Colorado's host men, but
misfortunes of vari< o nels have left
him practically pen. ss,

BUDGET OF FUN.
HUMOROUS SKETCHES FROM

VARIOUS SOURCES.

Fond of Chestnuts-Hurt Him-Just
Like Her-Worked Both Ways-
His Preference-Didn't Doubt

lt-Rebuked, Etc., Ete.

"Thew are no Jokes like tho old jokos,l'
Said the humorist blithe and gay.

"And the jokes that now And favor
Pleased the folks of another day."

-Philadelphia North American.

JUST LIKE HER.

He-"She asked me what color of
hair I liked."
She- "That's just like Mande ; she's

always no anxious to please."-Puck.
HURT HTM.

"I heard to-day that Jennie had
thrown over Jack."
"I pity Jack. Yon know Jennie was

centre rush on the Vassar eleven."-
Brooklyn Life.

_______

WORKED BOTH WATS.

.'I hear you are going to marry
Jack Scatterly - congratulations,
dear 1"

.'But I'm not going to marry him."
"Congratulations. "-Truth.

HIS PBEFEBENCE.

Mother-in-law-"Don't you know
that cropping your hair po tight as

that will make it fall oat."
Son-in-law-"Oh, yes; but that's

the way I prefer lo lose it."-Judge.
HIS FERST ATTACK.

Iiis Fianco (with enthusiasm)-
"And were you ever in a real engage¬
ment, Major?"
The Major (misunderstanding)-

"Never before, I, assure you."-De¬
troit Free Press.

NOT IF THEY KNOW TT.

Mrs. Grumpey-"Why don't wives
rise up aud mako their husbands stand
around?"
Grumpey- "Becauso men never

propose to that kind of women."-
Detroit Free Press.

FIGURING ON THE FUTURE.

"How did you daro tell father that
you havo a prospect of §100,000 a

year?" she asked.
"Wby," ho answered in righteous

indignation,"I have-it I marry you."
?-Washington Star.

DIDN'T DOUBT rr.
Dismal Dawson-"Pm trying to git

back to me pore old mother. She ain't
seen mo loco for ten years."
The Offensive Plutocrat-"I guess

tbet is the truth. Why don't you wash
it?"-Indianapolis Journal.

INCONSIDERATE.

He-"Of conrso that insignificant
Count Dc Costly came over hero for a

rich wife."
She-"Yes, and papa had to make

an assignment two days after I met his
grace."-Detroit Freo Press.

BEBUKED.

Father (wishing to impress tho les¬
son)-"Now, my son toll me why I
punished you."
Son (sobbing)-"That's it-you've

flogged me, an' now you don't know
what you done it for."-Tit-Bits. *

A FBESH START.
"Have you paid my bill at Chittt &

Chally'syet, dear?" said Mrs. Darley
to her husband.

"Yes, love."
"Goodl Thon I can begin to work

up another. "- Hew York Journal.

REASON TO BE.

"Why are you looking so glam?"
asked the first author to tho seoond.

"I sent a manuscript to a measly
editor, marked *at your regular rates,'
and he sent it back with a schedule of
his advertising prices."-Town Topics.

SHE DID IT.

Young Husband-"Wbeio in thun¬
der is that plug hat of mine?'
Young Wile-"You know that jon

said it needed ironing?"
"Ye?."
"Well, dear, I ironed it."-Detroit

Free Press.

AN EXCITING GAME.

Mamma-"Oh, Billy 1 Don't you
know it is cowardly to strike your lit¬
tle brother?"

Billy (indignantly)-"Pm not act¬
ing like a coward. I'm pretending
I'm his papa, and I'm punishing him."
-Harper's Bazar.

SATISFACTION.

Mrs. Fraser-"Only think, doctor,
they say that poor Grimston was

buried alive."
Doctor Jalap-"That's what comes

of employing an irregular practioner.
No patient of mino was ever buried
alive."-Boston Transcript.

HE HAD.

They were all startled to hear that
tba cashier had bolted with at least
$15,000.

"Such a nico fellow," said Mrs.
Fulleylove, "and 6uch a pleasant ap-
peoranco."
"And such an unpleasant disap¬

pearance !" replied, ber grumpy spouse.
-Tit-Bits.

NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR CONSEQUENCES.
Brown-"A Welsh rabbit is a nico

sort oi dish for a man in your condi¬
tion 1 I thought you were under treat¬
ment for dyspepsia?"
Smith-"I'm following instructions

to tho lotter. Tho doctor mentioned
dozens of things that I was not to eat,
but ho never said a word about Welsh
rabbit."-Puck.

AN OBSERVANT MAN.

Mr. Bellefield-"Doesn't tho itch
for office usually sottlo in the head?"
Mr. Bloomfield-"How did von get

that idea?"
Mr. Bellefield-"I have noticed that

the only remedy for that sort of itch
is a lively scratching at tho poll."-
Pittsburg Chrouicle-Tclegraph.

THEIR IiITTLK VANITIES.

Flossie-"I wonder why Hal does
not sit with ns this morning. I sup¬
pose it is because I was cross with him
last night."

Millicent-"Tisn't that. It's be¬
cause I flirted with Tom Sirakius yes¬
terday, just to teaso bira."
Doris-"Absurb! 1 know very well

that if you two girls weren't here he'd
come and sit by mc directly."-Fun.

TÍIE CAUSE OK II LS ABSENCE.

"Does Shncknnsty Johnson live near
here?" inquired a traveler who was

journeying acrons tho Oklahoma
piiirie.
"Nope," replied tho mau addressed,

a ^ray-whiskered old fellow, who had
como out to the barb-wire fence in re¬

sponso to thc stranger's hui).

"Well, do yon know where he can
be found?"

"Nope."
"Dear met I mast have lost my

way. Can you tell me where Mr.
William Hoon, familiarly known as

.Old Grizzly Bill,' lives, then?"
. 'I reckon BO. "

"Where is it?"
"Right yere; Fm Hoon."
"Indeed? Why, they told me at the

settlement that Johnson lived within
gun-shot of you."
"He did ; that's the reason ho hain't

yere now."--Pack.

"A Little Non srn so Now nod Then."
"Boys, be wise ; here comes a fool 1"

exclaimed a great theologian, as ho
stopped jumping over chairs with the
lads, when a solemn friond, who was

afraid of his dignity, approached.
"You don't know the luxury of play¬

ing tho fool," said Lord Chancellor
Eldon when he was larking about ia
his own house.
"You are a father, signor, so wo

shall finish our ride, " said Henry IV,
of France, when the Spanish Minister
foand him with hie little son riding
round the room on a stick.
Dugald Stewart, the philosopher,

was once found by a friond trying to
balance a peacock's feather on his
nose. His competitor in the game was

none other than Patrick Fraser Tytler,
the historian.
Faraday regularly played marbles

and ball with his little boys, and took
part in children's charades, playing
onco the "learned pig."

William Pitt delighted to romp with
children. He was once playing with
bis nieces and nephews, who were

struggling amid much laughter to
blacken his faco with a bnrnt cork.
In tho midst of tho fun two cabinet
ministers were announced. He would
not give up tho fun at once, and in
the fray ho did get his faco blackened.

' "Now I must attend to tho
grandees," he said. A basin was

fetched and the prime minister washed
his face, hid the basin, and bcd tho
cabinet ministers shown in.

1 once knew a famous physician
who delighted in '-he porformanco of
Punch and Judy, and was himself such
a successful mimic of Punch that ho
once saved a patient's lifo by the
great drollness of his imitation. The
patient was suffering from a swelling
in tho throat and tho doctor, turning
his wig, suddenly appeared at the bed¬
side with his voice and expression of
Pnnch. Tho sick man laughed so

heartily that the gathering broko and
a complete cure resulted."-Atlanta
Constitution.

Growing Peanut?.
Peanuts are grown in the Sen th, but

Uko many other Southern products,
they caa bc equally well grown on dry,
warm land in the Northern States.
Tho nuts requiro long soaking before
being planted. A full week is none
too long, in which time the nut will
swell end be just on the point of burst¬
ing. Then put it two inches below tho
surfaco and pack tho soil closely
aroaud it. Tho nuts grow underground
in bunches. The plant is very prc
lille, and though tho nuts aro small,
tho yield on good soil is largo. Whon
fully ripe, or just before tho vines are
killed by frost, pull them, bringing np
the bunches of poanuls, which will ad¬
here to the vines much as potatoes do
when pulled. Somo of the peanuts
will be detached from the vines, but
not enough to pay for digging over

again. In tho South, pigs are turned
in to harvest the leavings, and some¬

times, when tho price of peanuts is
low, the bog» harvest a good deal of
the orop. Thc small peanuts aro earlier
than the large ones, and as they are

lesa likely to grow defectivo nuts, with
shells only, instead of kernels, they
should have the preference for North-
era growers. The peanut needs to bo
growing all tho season, as soon as the
ground warms in spring for starting
it, and growing as long as frost holds
off in tho fall. We have eaten somo
Northern-grown peanuts and they
were justas good as those grown in
Virginia and Tennoesee, whenco tho
larger part of our tupplios come.-
Boston Cultivator.

She Died ot Glanders.
* jMrs. Eobert Starks, wife of a rancher
living between Poway and Oliveuhain,
thirty miles north or San Diego, Col.,
was standing beside a team of horses
while her hnsbaud was unhitching
them when one of the animals sneezed,
blowing saliva into Mrs. Starks's face
and upon her hands. She wiped the
spots off and washed her hands and
face and thought nothing moro about
it. Two days later sho began to suf¬
fer fearful agony, with overy symptom
indicating poison by glander". The
animal did not show signs of the dis¬
ease, bnt as eoou as tho doctors pro¬
nounced Mrs. Starks's malady as glan¬
ders the animal was killed and burned.

Mrs. Starks's sufferings grew worse

constantly, and, though tho best of
medical assistance was given, she conld
not be relieved until death carno. Tho
doctors said there was no doubt as to
tho affection, ns every symptom was

present. Mrs. Starkswas only thirty-
five years of age and in perfect health.
During the last two days of her sutler-
ings she repeatedly asked for an opiate
that would bring death to her relief.
The glands of her lower jaw were

frightfully swollen, and there was a

continuous disohargo of poisonous
mucus matter very dangerous to her
attendants.-San Fruncisco Chronicle.

What a Red lint Ousts.
The red hat of a cardinal costs him

moro money than kings pay for any
except their very best crowns. Be¬
fore accepting it, the gratefnl prolate
must make offerings to the propaganda
and to his titular church at Borne, and
pay fees to a long list of officiate,
ranging from chamberlains of the
vatican down to tho cooks and sweep¬
ers and the soldiers of the Swiss
Guards. Indeed, the new cardinal has
to pay fees at every step from tho mo¬
ment of his creation to tho oocasionof
his receiving tho red hat in public
consistory, and when all is over and
done finds hiniBclf oat of pocket to the
extent of $2500, at least. If the car¬

dinal is without means to dofray tho
cost of his elevation, and if he is to
reside at Borne, tho v.itican is ready to
make him a loan, to bo repaid in in¬
stallments out of his yearly allow¬
ances.-New York Timef.

A Remarkable Clock.

Japan possesses a remarkable time¬
piece, lt is contained ia a frame
three feet wide aod fi vo feet long, rep-
resentinga noonday landscopc of great
beauty. Tho foreground is a mass of
blossom ; in tho rear is seen a hill,
gradual in n cent, from which appar¬
ently Hows a crystal cascade, whence
a thread-like stream meander.", in the

sky a golden sun turns on a silver
wire, (-triking tho hours ou a silver
gong as it passen. Each hour is marked
on a frame by a creeping tortoise,
which serves the place of n hand. A
lovely bir<l wai bier? at tho cloáo of
<>ach hour, and a mouse scampers from
its hiding place and is soon lost to
view,-London Times.

Lesson In Courtesy.

The nneonrteonsness of postoffioe
lady clerks in London ii proverbial.
Occasionally, however, the fair creat¬
ure receives a Boland for an Oliver.
An irascible stockbroker entered a

certain oity office exactly at 4 o'clock,
and, approaching the money-order
desk, politely requested the presiding
genins to issue him an order for 48s,

..To late," said the damsel, curtly,
pointing with an ink-stained finger to
the clock. The indignant broker
stormed, raved, and finally challenged
the correctness of the time-piece. The
imperturbable lady smiled.
The following afternoon, two min¬

utes before the closing hour, the mer¬

chant again presented himself and
calmly asked : "Am I too late?"
"Only just in time," replied the

damsel crossly.
"Thank you. Now, miss, I must

trouble you to issue me forty-eight
orders for ls. each."

"F-f-forty-eight!" gasped the hor¬
rorstricken woman-her tea had just
arrived, and was standing on a table
behind the screen-"surely you are

joking?"
"Madam," said the stockbroker,

raising his hat politely, "courtesy be¬
gets courtesy."-Tit-Bite.

Mother Goose Legends.

Some little known facts compiled by
the Philadelphia American :

"Three Blind Mice" is in a music!
book of 1660. "Little Jack Horner"
is older tbao the seventeenth century.
"A Froggie Would a-Wooing Go" was

written in 1650. "Pussy Cat, Pussy
Cat, Where Have You Boen?" dates
from the reign of Queen Elizabeth.
Thc anthor of "Cinderella," "Jack

the Giant Killer," "Blue Beard" and
"Tom Thumb" was Charles Perrault.a
Frenchman,and written in 1697. "Boys
and Girls Come Out to Play" dates
irom Charles II.
"Old Mother Hubbard," "Goosey,

Goosey Gander" and "Old Mother
Goose" were first published in the six¬
teenth' century.
"Humpty Dumpty" was a bold, bad

baron, who lived in the days of King
John, and was tumbled from power.
This history was put into a riddle, the
answer to which is an egg.
. "The Babes in the Wood" was

founded on an actual crime commited
in the fifteenth century. An old bonse
in Norfork is still pointed out, upon a

mantel shelf in which the entire histo¬
ry is carved.

Little But Strong.

A young lady who is well-known in

rociety circles is now being given the
"grand laugh" on account of a remark
she made some time ago. She was

present at a small gathering of friends,
and after the discussion of several top¬
ics, the conversation turned upon the
size of the average person's hand. Af¬
ter a time some one said: "Don't
you think Mr. A. has a very small
hand?" Mr. A. is a gentleman who
has been paying considerable atten¬
tion to tho young lady under consid¬
eration.
Without stopping to think, the

young lady replied: "Yes, but he
can squeeze so hard; why he squeezed
my hand until-" but herc she
realized what she was saying and stop¬
ped, crimson with confusion, to be
overwhelmed in a gale of laughter
which threated to take the %\?f off
tho house.-Louisville Courie: »t^ur-
nal. ._

The Way of Orators.
"I wonder why orators a)ways have

to drink so much water?" asked the
innocent-looking boarder.
"On account of their burning lan¬

guage," said Asbury Peppers, prompt¬
ly."

"But tho fellow I was thinking of,"
said the innocent-looking boarder,
"was dealing solely in figures."
Then the innocent one looked tri¬

umphant until Mr. Peppers came back
with tho statement that they must
have been dry statistics.-Cinoinnati
Enquirer.

A Fatal Oversight.
Mr. Johnsing-What's dat noise,

'Lize Jane?
Mrs. Johnsing-'Ciar t' goodness, I

doan* know.
Mr. Johnsing (locating the sound)-

Well, I do. Yo', 'Lize Johnsing, yo'
forgot t' take out de canary birds when
yo' took de cages io' sleebe-ext enders.
-Judge.

Cold Dollar Monument.
"It Is due yon and ii pleasuro for mo to rec¬

ommend your Tí.TTKniNE. Truly It ls an ln-
fnlliblo remedy and cure for teltcr. My wife
had been annoyed by same for abont twelve
yearn, and after using the TKTTICRINE for five
days it iiuppeared entirely, to her great re¬
lief.. She is ready to fina yonr praise, and I
am prepared to contribute my told dollar In
erecting a monument to your name."
Yours, etc., A. M. HAYWOOD,

Evelyn, Ga.
To J. T. SntrpTniNE, MLvannah, (ia.

1 box by mail for 50c. in stamps.

JUST try a 10c. box of Ca-careis, the finest
liver and bowel reculator ever made.

Business Course
to one perso.i In every
county. Ploaso apply
promptly to Georgia
Business College,-
MACON, aKOROIA.

OSBORNE'S

AND {/
School Of Sliortliand

Al t; l XT \. U.K.
Ko text books used. Actual bu nine ss from d»y of

entering. Basinns* pupen, college corrnaar aa I
roods used. Send for handsomely illustrated cm-
logue. Board cheaper than ia any Southern city.

Is tho only sure
and speedy cure
for virulent cafes
of Blood Poison.

Salvation Blood Purifier
For ordinary Blood and Skin Diseases, Scrof¬
ula, Cancer, Rheumatism, &c. Both purely
vegetable. Write ns for testimonials.

Salvation Blood Purifier Go.,
ATLANTA, GA.

-I-

allng. especially when it tells
all about the NEW FRUITS as well

as the old ones, and offers all at very low
prices. It's Free. Send for lt. Address

W. D. BEATIE, Atlanta,Ca.

IF YOU WANT TO LIVET
STIR UP YOUR LIVKR.

j- Use Planter's Nubian Tea
the great vegetable Liver Regu¬

lator. It don't gripe. Cures Dys¬
pepsia, Indigestion and all Liver Complaints.
Finest liver medicine on the market. Price
25 Cents. For sale by nil dealers. For 10
rents In stamps we w(ll mail vou trial ptcknge
and a copy of Planter's Songster. New
Spencer Medicine Co.,Chattanooga,Tonn.

riDIIIM »nd WHISKY habits cured. Book »en»

Uli Ulli Frw.Dr.B.M.WOOLLEY,ATLANTA,QA.

A. N. U.Forty-eight, '96.

tuÄESWHERl All ÉISE7AÏÏS."
Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use

In time. Sold by druggists.

CpNSUMPT1QN

m

Just as Effectual.
"I don't see why yon object to help¬

ing around the house instead of hiring
a nan," she said, reproachfully. "I
should think you'd rather enjoy it."
"Enjoy it!"
"Yes; yon can lose your temper

just sa thoroughly putting down a

stair carpet as yon can talking 16 to 1.
-Washington Star.

The Cat Was Satisfied.
"Mary, I hope you took good care

of my pets while we have been at Mar¬
gate?"

"Indeed, I did, mum; only onoe I
forgot to feed the cat."

"I hope she didn't suffer?"
"Oh, no, mum; she ate the canary

and parrot!"-Tit-Bits.
An Awkward Addendum.

"So both your sisters have mar¬

ried," said the man who puts his foot
into it, "and you are the only one

left? Excuse me," he hastened to add,
"I should have said the only one re¬

maining. "-Indianapolis Journal.

Financial Discussion.
"What do you wear such ill-fitting

clothes for?" asked the bright young
yonng man in the natty summer suit
of the elderly person in hand-me-
downs.
"To carry my money," was the re¬

ply of the elderly person. And the
yonng man began to talk in another
direction.-Cincinnati Enquirer.

Told Him All.
"Tell me all !" he hissed. i

"Very well," she answered, pale,
but resolute. "Six reels of silk thread,
four yards of toweling, a bohle of
limejuice, and two yards of trimming
to match this dress."

Pressing his hand to his brow, ho
tottered from tho house.
Don't Tobacco Mpli nod Smoke Your Life

A TUT.
If yon want to quit tobacco nain;? easily an 1

forever, regain lost manhood, be made well,
strong, magnetic, fall of new life nnd vizor,
lake Ko-TAj-Bac, tho won-ier-worker that
makes weak mon strom;. Mi ny gain, ten

pounds in tea days. Over 401,000 cured. Buy
No-To-Bac from your own draii^ist. Under
absolute guarantee to care. Book and sample
free. Address Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago
or New York.

AYER'S ARGUMENT.
If there is any reason why you should use

any sarsaparilla, there is «very reason why you
should use Ayer's. When you take sarsaparilla
you take it to cure disease ; you want to be cured
as quickly as possible and as cheaply as possible.
That is why you should use Ayer's: it cures

quickly and cheaply-and it cures to stay. Many
people write us : "I would sooner have one bottle
of Ayer's Sarsaparilla than three of any other
kind." A druggist writes that "one bottle of
Ayer's will give more benefit than six of any other
kind." If one bottle of Ayer's will do the work
of three it must have the strength of three at the
cost of one. There's the point in a nutshell. It
pays every way to use

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

tiiiiiniiiiiiiniii.Mieiimiii.II

Important Notice !
The only genuine "Baker's Chocolate," J

celebrated for more than a century as a de¬
licious, nutritious, and flesh-forming bever¬
age, is put up in Blue Wrappers and Yel- J
low Labels. Be sure that the Yellow!
Label and our Trade-Mark are on every
package.
WALTERBAKER & CO. Ltd., Dorchester, Mass, j

?mimi
TRADE-MARK.
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Potash
is a necessary and important
ingredient of complete fer¬
tilizers. Crops of all kinds

require a properly balanced
manure. The best

Fertilizers
contain a high percentage
of Potash.
AH about Potash-the results cf its use by actual ex¬

periment on th« best farms in the United States-is
told in a little book which tre publish and will gladly
mail free to any farmer i:i America who will write for it.

GERMAN KALI WORKS,
93 Kassau St., Kew York.

ffoofl Beating Stoves
OUR

TRILBY

Two Sticks of
wood will keep
a fire

24 HOES.
For Rooms
$4.0O.

For Scboofn
aid Churches
fe.oo * "

to $n 5> £09

most eö >
cal CoaM-rv . -

made. WecArtjr-^1
a fall line
Mantels.

Tile,
Crates

-AND-

Fire-Place
«ÄS* ni. * Coods.

HUNNICUTT & BELLINGRATH CO.,
ATI. IN TA, f.EOKGM.

tzrilenntion t'Jis papor winn writing to tue abor J.

mSTIIMFS ÍÍ7 Mannered- Balla and Pnrato
l»U3 I URICO Theatrical*. Wig*. I>ur<l-, ¿o.
C. A. HOWARD. 33 ''j Mirima St., Atlanta, Ga.

GOOD LOOKS®P&m
When you see a "good-looking" \f

woman, you nearly always see a kV
healthy woman. Beauty is reallyÄ
health. It is the attractiveness of \/
face and form that comes naturally k¡y
wben weakness and pain are absent. ^£
Sickness and pain drive attractive- \f
ness away. vy

It is difficult to make women be- ff
lieve their tortures can be cured at \f
home. The popular belief is that V»y
they must suffer on and on-or go JR

\y to a physician, and reveal secrets that he ought not to know.
_ \f

W Nine-tenths of women's troubles can be cured without physician's aid. ^
yj McELPLEE'S VJ

yWINE ofOARDUI y*
\y is a remedy that stops the drain on the system. It stops the pains that drag \/
IV and pull at the organs of womanhood. It makes them strong and well. It

ff makes them attractive by making them healthy. Price $i per bottle. "

V SOLD BY ALL DEALERS IN MEDICINE.

CHBaaciaatiifflamffi^ff'ffiffiaiBaiaaaaag»
Celebiating iu 1897 its seventy-first birthday.

THE COMPANION offers its readers many excep¬
tionally brilliant features. The two hemispheres
have been explored iu «arch of uUracUve
matter.

(ompanion
For the Whole Family.

In rid lit ¡on to twenty-five staff writers fully
two hundred of the most famous men and
women of both the Old and the Kew World,
including the most popular writers of fiction
and sorr.c of the most eminent statesmen, scien¬
tists, travellers and musicians, are contributors
to The tom pa 11 iou.

A delightful supply of fascinating Stories, Adventures, Serial
Stories, Humorous and Travel Sketches, etc., are announced for the
Volume for 1897. The timely Editorials, the "Current Events," the
"Current Topics" and "Nature and Science" Departments give
much valuable information every week. Send for Full Prospectus.

MRS. BURTON HARRISON,
ONE OF THE POPULAR WRITERS FOR 1817.

FREE Distinguished Writers
to Jan. I, 1897, with
Beautiful Calendar.
As a special offer The Youth's

Companion will bc sent free, for the
remainder of the year 1S96, to all new

subscribers. One of the most beautiful
Calendars issued this year will also be
given to each new subscribei. It is
made up of Four Channing Pictures
in color, beautifully executed. It? size
is io by 24 inches. The subjects are

delightfully attractive. This Calendar
is published exclusively by The Youth's
Companion and could not be sold in
Art Stores for less than one dollar.

700 Large Pages in Each Volume. 52 Weeks for $1.75.
nu II III ii ni mil! ii UH 1111111111111nt.m 1111um nun mu M un um; 11 MM 11:111 Mum III III III 11-

- f* _ I _ - Haw Subscribert who wffl cot «at thia alfp and md lt at eec« with cass. ;
-l2"V*U10r Z and addreat and $1.78 (the inbacriptlon prlct) will retira: ;

; FHEE The Yonth'i Companion er.ry weak {rom tim« inscription ta re- z

: r«l«.J«> : calvad to Janoarr 1, 1897 ; S
: LSlSnUal : FKEE 7^ianUgirlni. Chrlttmai and New Tear't Double Numbers ;

S : FSEE- The Companion 4-pnfe Calendar for 1897. Th« mott costly (ill S

S CDCC - of Ita kind The Companion hu arar oOarad ; N.T..S
Z r r\LL. E And The Tooth's Companion 83 Waaia, a fall rear, to January 1, 1898. z
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THE YOUTH'S COMPANION, Boston, Mass.

IAN MACLAREN.
RUDYARD KIPLING.
HALL CAINE.
FRANK R. STOCKTON.
HAROLD FREDERIC.
MADAME LILLIAN NORDICA.
CHARLES DUDLEY WARNER.
STEPHEN CRANE.
HAMLIN GARLAND.
MAX O'RELL.
W. CLARK RUSSELL.
ALICE LONGFELLOW.
HON. THOMAS B. REED.
ANDREW CARNEGIE.
LIEUT. R. E. PEARY, U. S. N.
DR. CYRUS EDSON.
DR. EDWARD EVERETT HALE.
DR. LYMAN ABBOTT.

And One Huudred Others.


